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SP0IITAIs30U3 VARIATIOIIS
IK Till;
PSr-ilF-ISRAL GIRCULATIOi:
I . Introduction
TliG probloni of porlplieral control of circulation haa boon
a hard one to solve boca,uao of tlie difficulty of obsorvinc
t-ie norzial circulation i: tno Intact anlnal* Tlie ideal pre-
paration consists of son^.o transparent tissue, thin onou^h- to
be trans-llluriinatod and vievrod under f .e hi'di powers of V.-.e
microscope so tlia the walls of even t:io STnallost blood vessels
may be seen. Then the rhythralc variations in flow in the
arterial vessels and t\ie frequent alterations a-d roversals
of flow in the capillary vessels can bo seen d/.rectly.
I!any investicators have, however, dravm conclusions about
the nat-u?o of circulatory -nechanisms fron observation of
flow in blood vessels vriiose walls are only imperfectly seen,
or not soon at all, from volume changes of or'^-.ana, and from
color reactions to stiruli of exposed surfaces (o:rposed internal
orGans, skivO.
The purpose of t'nis thesis is to study the nature of
spontaneous variations in the peripheral circulation throu::.h
a review of the pertinent litera uro and by observation in
the laboratory of the exposed mesentery and bladder of the
frog, Rana nipiens. Reports of res">o.-sen of s-^aTl blood
vessels to various experimental stimuli have boon i:.eluded

as well as observations on the norral circulation, since
many of the "spo-^taneous" local variations probabljr liave their
explanations in ninute changes In the physical and chemical
onvironrient of the blood vessels.
The experimental v-ork vra,s carried out under the direction
of Professor Brenton R. Lutz, vrhorr. I should ll!:e to tliank
for su3.3estlnG the problem and for helpful advice.
1
II. Reviovr of tho Literature
A, Structure o:" the s-nall blood vessols of tlio capillary bod
as a basis for various theories of iioriplioral circulatory
activity.
1, Tho arteriole.
The vessels of the capillary bed include tho 3up:^lyinG
arteriole, tho draining venule, and the vessels lylnG between
those two. TliG smallest artoriss ojre said to oonslnt of an
Internal endothelial linins, a layor of coiinective tissue
fibers, and an outor coTipact layer of circular miscle fibers
(Hool'or 1921 )• In the arterioles the connective tissue
fibers are lont, and tho compact ai^rancernent of muscle fibers
gradually becomes clianged to Groupings of several muscle cells
and finally to isolated muscle cells encirclinc the endothe-
lium. The presence of these smooth muscle cells accounts,
of course, for the contractility of tho arterial vessels.
Musclo-froo endothelial tubes, tho capillaries, may arise as
Bido branches from those terminal artoriolos. The most peri-
pherally located vessels tliat contain circular smooth :TU3Cle
on much of thoir vra-lls, and from ^^iiich true capillrj:'ioa may
branch, are sop.etimes called precapillary arterioles or
procapillaries. Capillaries are conventionally considered
the smallest blood vessels, but Clark and Clark (1935) have
obsorved in transparent chambers inserted into the rabbit's
ear that tho terminal nrtorloles are frequently narro\7or tiian
the capillaries vrhich taoy supply.

2. Tlie capillarios
Before drainins into the small venule, tlie capillaries
proper anastomose amon?^ themselves in varying patterns
oharactorlatic of the particular tissue in Wilch they are
located. Capillary diametorr^ vdjtj in the different s^oecios.
Mammalian capillaries, corresponding irith the smaller size
of the red corpuscle, are s^nerally smaller than those of
amphibia. Capillary dianietors also vary in the sa^o capillary
bod, Zvrolfach (193") has found that the capillaries of the
mese- tery of the vjiiite nouse vary ft^O' - to five endothelial
cells in cross section.
Details of structure of the endothelial wall can be obser-
ved after treat"ient vdth silver salts. In fie living prepa-
ration only the nuclei appear in profile at the sides of the
vessel. In the silver preparation the darkly stained inter-
cellular ce-'.ent lines reveal tho arran::e"ent of irregularly
shaped, elongated endothelial cello vriLth centrally located
oval nuclei. Tne Ion- axis of the erdotholial cell in usually
parallel to the a::ia of t^.e vessel. In the living state the
cytoplasm reveals no str^acture. Zv/eifach (1937) has reported
the demoratration of lon-^itudinal "tonofibrilo" sinilar to
myofibrils in endothelial cells of fixed larval ard adult
CryptobranchuB tissues stained vdth Heidenliair * s iron hema-
toxylin, Zv;efach considers that the prosence of those tono-
fibrils su^norts hla observations of irdepende::t contractility
of endothelium In livine ampliibia* Jones (1936) concludes that
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the contractility of capillaries ::iro3ont3 no problem, since
vital methylono blue atainlnr; of the iris of -^he rf?.bbit Indi-
cates that ":0 capillary wall consints of spiralis'' olonsatod
smooth muscle colls rather tlian of endothelium. Illchels (1936)
has, however, refuted this interpretation by experiments
which vrlll be described in a later section.
Scattered alon,^ the length of the endothelial tube are
lonsltudlnaly arranged poricaplllary or advozititial cells.
These cells wore first described by Rou7,et (1873) In the hya-
loid membrane of the frog's eye. He describod irrecularly
branching cell processes, which encircled the capillary wsAl,
and vrhlch ho considered contractile. Bensley and Vlmtrup
(1928) claim to have demoistrated myofibrils ir the "Roucet"
cells of ^A\Q ton ne a.^-'d excised nictitatln" membrane of the
living fro^, with supra-vital Janus green B; Rogers (193^ )»
using the same teclmique In the living rabbit, failed to
find myofibrils in the pericapillary cells of the mesentery.
IHchols (1936) emphasizes tho existence of numerous tjr^os of
pericapillary cells and their identity vdth tho cellular
constituents of tho tissues in which tho capillaries lie.
Reco-^tly Fulton ard Lutz (1940) have do-^o -stratod, the
rofcrolingual membrane of '•he living i^og, the nreno' ce of
functional modified smoot 1 muscle cells at the capillary
orl-lns but ^ot ilo^^- tho lon-th o-f" tho vessel. They
believe t.iat tiioao aro tho samo oolla originally described
by Rouget.

6Horo, consldGratlon of tho acf-ontitial cello of tho "cen-
tral cliai.nels" of Chambers and Zwelfach (194^0 coens relevant.
They clain to have demonstrated in the intact onontun of the
deG, the meao-apnendix of the rat, and the mesentery of the
fros, the proaence of capillary — like thoroiir-hfares from
arteriole to venule. Tno central channels hhave nodifiod
smooth muscle elerei'ts scattered alone their len-^th, and
thoy give rise to true capillary branches at tholr proxi'nal
end. The distal end receives capillary branches ?.nd drains
into small venulos.
Another structural olor.ont that has boon described out-
side the endothelial \tq.11 is a delicate meshvrorl: of reticular
fibers containing scattered conjuective tissue colls. TIiq
fibers are invisible in the unstained preparation, but can
be demonstrated by silver impreGnatlon methods (Michols, l'^3^)f
and vitally idth Janus creon 3 (Zwoifach, 1937). The pre-
sence of these reticular fibers lias been the basis for the
less frequently discussed reticular sheath theory of capillary
contractility of Volterra (1025) • Accordin" to this theory
tho reticular fibers form a rerbrane which causes chances
in capillary caliber by imbibition of fluid dependent on
ohanGOG in the hydrogen Ion concentration of the surroundinc
tissues.
3. The venule.
The fibrous coat of tho capillaries continues on to tho

venules an:l bocones much denser there. Venules r^ener&ll^
are wider than the corregpondlnc arterioles, but their mus-
cular coat is poorlji^ developed. The extra-endothelial coat
consists of lon::itudlnally arraii^ed adve-tltial ce'^ls r'.nd a
compact connective tissue layer. Single muscle cells are
acquired as the venule leaves the capillary "oo " » Even ir the
veins the develop; ent of '" hG smooth muscle layer is not com-
parable to that of the corrospondlng arterlos,
4. /^rterio-venous anastomoses.
In certain regions which are superficially located (s'^in,
lips, oars, toes, finders, etc.), the presence of direct
communications vrlth muscular walls betweon arteries and veins
has been demonstrated. These arterio-venous arnstonoses are
actually located outside of the capillary bed, but their
activity may rxeatly influence flov; through the capillaries.
Grant (1930b) has observe! their activity in the ear of the
albino rabbit and h.as studied their structure in fixed and
stained specimens, Tliese short, funnel-shaped chanrols can bo
divided into tliroe portions: the arterial so^^-ent, v/hich has
wall resembling Its artery of orlr^in; tho extronely muscular,
thick-vmlled, inter-^odlary ser>mentj and the wider, non-
muscular, thin-walled venous sei^ment. Zveifach and Kossmann
(1937) have found similar miniature arterlolo-venular
anastomosos In tho mosentory of +he mouse.
cc
5 • Imiervat1on
Tie exlstenco of a sympathetic vasooor.strictor supply to
small blood vessels has been accepted since the classical ex-
periments of Claude Bernard in 1853 • Conspicuous blanclilnc
of the rabbit's ear occurred v.'hen the cervical sympathetic
nerve vras stimulated electrically. In 19C1 Bayliss demon-
strated the existence of vasodilator fibers idertical vri.th
ordinary sensory, postarior root fibers in the lilnd lirb of
dogs, cats, and rabbits. Si ::niltaneous plethysmOi:^aph records
of hind linb volune ar,d arterial blood pressure were tal^en,
as posterior root fibers v:ere stimulated either electrical" y,
mechanically, che'^'ically, or thermally. Prom increased volumo
i/lthout a rise in blood pressure, 3ayliss concluded tliat vaso-
dilation had occurred. By cutting the connection betiireen the
Sanglion ard the cord, he proved tliat the dilator fibers were
those of dorsal root ganglion cells rather than spinal
efferent nerves, since denoneratio" of the dilator fibers
did not occ^or. Or the other hand dQr;eneration did occur
V7hen the gajiglion was excised, Bayliss su :',eatod the term
"antidromic" for conduction of impulses a^^ainst the polarity
of the rerve fiber. Both of these experiments, however,
failed to indicate anything about the actual distribution
of these fibers to the small blood ves .els, since the blood
vessels themselves vrere not observed.
Woollard (1927) studied tho i.i. nervation of the hind limb
and heart blood vessels of rats, :'::;ulnea plGS, and cats, v.dth

the vital methyleno bluo teclmlque* Aftor Gxciolon of the
sympathetic ganclia on one side, with tire allowed for do-
generation, he concluded that all the vasoconstrictor fibers
of the small blood vessels are non-nedullated, syinpathetic,
pOvSt-f^anclionic fibers. The^.e non-niedullated fibers form
the abundant intramuscular plexus on tho arterioles, Tliis
arterial plexus is continuous v/lth the capillary plexus,
Grant (1930b) observed from methylene blue preparations of
the rabbit's ear that the symnathetic perivascular nlexus
was more conspicuous around tho artorlo-venous ai^astor.oses
than around the arterioles themselves. The rerve net vxas
most dense over tho central :nu3cular segment of t:io anas-
tomosis and sparse over the venous end,
Woollard also followed medullated sensory fibers on the
peripheral vensels* Those formed a -)le:cu3 v/hlch vra.s inde-
pendent of the S3rmpathetic plexus and which did not continue
on to tho capillaries, G-an^lion cells were not found any-
where alon:: the peripheral vessels.
The sympathetic capillary nerves vrere Go^"©rally lorived
f5*om the arteriole plexus but micht arise from a norve trun':.
Not all tho capillaries vrore 1-^ ; ervatod; those tliat vrero
ml":ht bo accom'^aniod on olthor side by tvro fine fibrils
that anastor.osod, ::o o;:d orrjans could bo soon on tho capil-
lary wall} the fibrils £y?ow finer and finer and passed
beyond tho ra^ro of vision, ICroGh (1929) indicates t'.iat
c
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the Rour,8t cells in tho caplll^jr'ie^ In the fro"'s ton'::ue
are directly Innervated by sympathetic fibers, V'oollard
finds no evidence for s':)ecial innervation of Rouget cells.
Pulton and Lutz (19A0, 1942), in studies on the retro-
lingual monbrane of the f5?03, cor^flrT. the observations of
V/oollard. T:iQy s'cizr^oat, In addition, the concept of a
smooth r"ascle riotor-unlt for saall blood vesaeln. Althou^^Jh
the nerrvG plexiis appeared anatomicallj'" continous in "ethy-
lene blue preparations, both the constrictor and dilator
responses of muscular ele:-:e^ts to faradlc stimulation of
vasoTiotor nerves vfith nicro-electrodos v;ere confined to limited
aroas
«
In conclusion, then, the sparsely innervated capillaries
lie betiroe-. tvn -.ifferont types of vessels: tlio riclily
Innervated, definitely niuscular arterioles ai:d the predominent-
ly fibrous venules. T-ie contractility of tho arterial vessels
has not been questioned, Tho co::troversial point "lac beo.i
how important a role the capillary plays in variations in tho
peripheral distribution of blood.
i
fc
B» Tho eai»ly vrork,
Strieker (1865) is generally acknowledged as the first
to describe Independent ca^oillary cortractllity from direct
observation of the vessels. Previously changes i^ capillary
flow and caliber liad been considered passive. Activity of
arterial vessels and elasticity of tho capillary vrall had
been considered adequate explanations of the changes. Strieker
Btiniulated the excised nictitating meinbrane of tho ±ro^
electrically, and observed a swelling of the er.dotheliuni»
Ko chan{;^e in the outside dianetor of the capillary ms des-
cribed; the contraction consisted of a blockln-^ of the
capillary lumen. He su^costed that the swolllr. : of the endo-
thelial wall vras duo to osmotic or i-^bibition processes.
The observations of Golubew (186?) or tho trarnparo^'t
tails of amphibia confirmod those of Strieker. Aftor oloc-
trical stimulation tho "spindle elements" of the capillary
ijwall svrolled and narrovred the lunon* GoluboT/, "lowevor,
did not indicate vrhether ;iis soindle elements were endothelial
I
I
nuclei or colls outside tho endotheliur. . Hooker (1921)
|thlnl-s they wore cells outside the endothelium. Field (1935)
jlrofors to then as endothelial nuclei.
i;
|l Tarclianoff (1874) later confirmed tho awollin- of spindle
ijolenonts of the capillary wall after electrical nti^latlon
ji
i0f the excised nictltatinf^ membrane o^ tho fJ?on; and tho tail
!
iifin of the tadr)ole. He observed that the contr.iction in

response to atlinulauion occurrod nuch soonor at the point
Of origin of the capillary from the arteriole than aloiiG the
rest of the capillary,
Roy a--?.! ^oim (1079) commented that these earlier in-
Testl^sators all uaed relatively ntron^ stlrn^Jill to produce
rarrovdriG of the lumen • V/eak electric currents had ::o
effect on tho fusiform elements* Tioy concluded fro--i their
own observations on the frof;'s v/eb that the ca-:'lllary con-
tracts as a whole rather than by localized constriction of
•in^le elements. Tlie diar^eter of the contracted capillary
tras the saine tlirour^hout its length, '^ey used a special
ehajiber on the starve of the microscope with \i ich they
coulc^pply prossiiro tliroush a flexible menbrane on tho part
Observed, 'iriion tho oxtravascular pressure ir.s raised ,3ra-
I'dually, certain of the capillaries stopped carryi"^ - blood
j| sooner than others, Hoy and Brown explained tliis by differen-
ces in frlctio/ial resistance. On ro->otition of this procedure
after about 3C minutes it was fouftrT tliat the flox-f did not
always stop first in tho same vessels, ^hey concluded t:iat
I
the relative liameters of the oapillaries in the field liad
' 8T»0"ta^eou3ly changed, and therefore the frictlonal resis-
^tance had charged. Tho dia:notor clia-^.^er, vrore dotor 'inod in
II
some oases by uainc an ooular microneter, Roy and Brown
concluded t'lrt the elasticity of c?^i"''''^ry walls was not
I
sufficient to account for those varU.tions in capillary
idiamotor, since vrher. the oxtravascular pressure \mQ raised
rc
nearly high enou3h to collapse the capillaries, the capillary
diameter ;fould sometimea be decreased by only 10 to 15 per cent;
moro ofto the decrease vras too s'^all to ~ec.gure. They ^'id
not, hoirever, :;ive descriptions of the capillaries as they ac-
tively contracted.
As corclusive ovldenco thr-t clianges in ""ia^eter a,re due
to active contractility of the capillary wall rather tlian
chan~es in arterial pressure, they save tlio folloirinc ex-
periment. Upon application of chloroforin to the v;-eb there
vras inredlate maximal dilatation of the arterioles, capillarios,
and venules in tho field. To prove thct the dilatation
was not caused by accornpanyin'* increased arterial and intra-
capillary pressure, they roflexl" lowered arterial blood
pressure by tapping the abdomen. Tho capillaries remained
dilated. T^ioy su^rost t:iat che-^ical action of tho cliloroform
may have chanjod t-ie elastic properties of the capillary
walls, but they then discard tliis for true contractility
as tho oxT^lanation.
One of the most imnortar.t contributions of Roy and Brown
was their concept of local re:^,ulation of blood flov; in
accordance vith the roquir«irenta of the tissUes, . '^fter
|O00ludin~ circulation totally for a while by raising the
'extravascular pressure, they noticed a dilatation and
:h3rperemia o ^ tho ar' orioles, capillaries, and venules of the
neb* Since dilatation occurred oven after section of the
rc
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sciatic nervo, they concludod that tho reaction was due to
some peripheral regulatory aeclmnism rather tlian a central
reflex. Tliey siiG303"t that the stl'^lus may bo lach of
oxygen, increase of carbon dioxide, or other products of
tissue nietabolism acting directly on tho vessel trails*
In 1873 Rou3et r;iado a histological study of capillaries
{in the hyaloid membrane oZ the fi'^o^'s eye. Ho describDd
' oval mclei arranged lon:;itudirally outside the endothelium.
I He observed ar irrer*ular cytoplas'nlc body with brar.chod
processes th^at sui*rounded t o capillary 1]-. trio unstained
i
,
preparation. lie v/as unable to stain the cytoplasin, but the
nuclous took a carmino stain. He nrosuriod fro-" V-'.oir cyto-
losical c aractari sties and from their T)OGition on the
;
capillary that they vrere contractile smooth muscle cells
I which caused active changes in capillary diameter. 1379
II
i;
' he reported soein - those pericaplllary cells contract in
!| the living capillaries of youn^^ newt larvae, Rou^et's
,
worl: vras the startinr* '^olnt for the theory of contractility
of pericaplllary cells.
Marohand (I89G), however, did not believe pericaplllary
cells to be contractile. Ho described the cello as advon-
i titlal clasmatocytos, or histiocytes.
Roucet's vrork was confirrod later by Mayer (l?Or?). Th©
latter was the first to use the rfethy^ ono blue technique to
I demonstrate pericaplllary cells. I; the capillaries of tho

msole coat of the mouads s^all Intestine, he found cells
wlilch corres':)02-;ded to Houget's description and w'.ilch stained
solectively -i^ith nethylone blue alone: with the sr.iooth nusclo
cells of the arterioles. Me bolloved the^o cells to be branched
saooth nuscle cells and deccribod a tra sitio.nal series
1: from the arterial s'^ooth ' "ascle colls to the bra- ched
' pericapillary cells*
Steinach ard r:a!m in 1903 offered physiological evidence
I' in support of ^^ou^et's theory • They observed cortraction of
j,
capillaries in the excised nictitating ^nerbrane of the froG
after stimulation with galvanic and faradic currents. Sir^^le
: stimli v/ero ineffective; a su^niated series of sti-ull vra.s
required. Lot all tho canillaries in the flold responded
to tho stirulus. T!ie capillaries also contracted when the
j
vasoTTiotor nerve supply ^ti-nilatod at its exit fron tho
I
spinal cord. Tiioy observed a definite decrease in the
!
outside dianetor of tho vessels as iroll as a decrease of
;the lUTTon. T'^i", obsnrvatior, tor.ot!ier v;ith the fact that
they noticad a Ion -itudlnal foldinc of -"he endothelium during
contraction, led them to conclude that tho contraction
must bo caused by some olerrent outside the ordothelium,
i.e., by Roucet's cells. I^ey cite 12 cases, j-ivir/: outside
dianotors of the vessels before and after stimulation.
I
In 9 of thr380 cases the dianeter exceeds 14 /.i. In ono case
I
tho diameter was 26 /a before stinulation and 8.4/1 after
stimulation. It vrould seem that a diarieter of 26 ;u la
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rather larce for caplllarj, and the possibility arlge3
that these vessels nay Iiave been siriall arterioles rather
than true capillaries,
Tliese early v/orkers raised the question of active ca-^il-
lary control over peripheral circulation as opposed to
passive re3T»onse of capilloj?ieG to ciiances in ejrterial flow*
?hey defined various phases of tho -orobiem: v/as poriphoral
control due to svrellln : of the endothelial nuclei to block
the lu:Tion; or to constriction of the ondotholiun as a irhole;
or was it due to contractility of 'n::scular elenonts located out
side tho G:^dothollu"^?
r
j!C« Bvidenoe for capillary contractility without reference to
mechani am .
The fact of capillary contractility >7as not conclusively
proven by the earlier vrorkera, and soma investioators con- ^
jcentrated on the problem of contractility as such rather
|
than on the specific Trechanism. !
Dale and Richards (1918) studied the vasodilator action '
jOf histainine, adrenalin, and acetyl choli::e in the etherised
jcat by reans of plethysinc^raph records of voluTiie cha^-^es
in the intact liind limb aiic^n excised perfused organs,
V/hen small doses of liistardno, adrer.alin, and acetyl choline
I
were injected intravenously, hind le;; volume increased,
|
They interpreted these results as p-orely oeripheral effects
I
on the blood vessels, since the reactions occurred -after
I
the sciatic nerve v/as sectioned and allowed to deGenerato.
|
I
I
!
Immediately after section of the nerve sup ly, le:: voIuttio
\
j increased due to loss of arterial tone. Under these con-
|
idl-tions the dilator effect of acetyl choline ^-ras dimlnishod,
'but t:!-? full lllator effect of histamine a^'d adre^^alin '!
wero attained, Dalo a cl Richards concluded fToni this tiiat
the site of action of acetyl choline is differe^^t from
j
that of the other tvro drur^s! acetyl choline acts on the
jfiu?toria'' tono, vriile histamine a^^d adi^enalin act -^oro
Idistally on the capillary tone» They ^resent as further :
evidence for the ca-oillary response to hiata-ine, the
jlreddenin^ of a loop oyi^-testine after/the local application
cc
of 0#1 -oer cent histai^lne* They also doscrlb© v. -pronounced
edema, caused by increo.sed permeability of the capillaries,
I v/hen 0,1 ^nr cent hlstanlno ira a-nr)llea. to t'le surfaco of the
icat*s ^o,ncreas for several minutes.
Dale and Richards postulate ho continuous productior
of a substance \d.th a histamlne-tj'po action as a result of
tissue T.etaboIioTn. Tlioy su oest that production of auch a
substance is accelerated by Incroasec" • otabollsm or injury
of the tissue, and tliat capillary tone is maliitalned by
j the action of sore antagonistic substance in the blood,
namely adrenalin, \fhen the isolated lec; was artificial?_y
perfused, the vasodilator response to histamine did not
occur unle33 a small aniount of adrenalin was present in the
||
perfusion fluid. Tliey conclude that lack of adrenalin
I
caused loss of tone of the capillaries so that the dilator
, action of histarlno could not be demonstrated.
On the vrholo tlie evidence presontod by these oxperlnents
cannot be considered conclusive slnoo indirect -methods
' irero used, Tlio niotliysmo^raph mothoc"' indicatoo volume changes
J
but cannot Indicate tho definite CLV.iae for tho c: .
;Dale and Richards thoroolvos observed the edora v/hich accom-
panies local annllration of hlstarlno, but dl'^ rot neo" to
consider it as a co..tributln:- factor to volume increase of the
intact loG vfhen lilotamlne was iniocted intravenously. In
no case do they -^rosont ~lcroscopic observation of the rosnonao
r
of the small blood vossols. On the other hand. Grant's (1930a) i
fflicro3Cor>ic obsorvatlons on tho ear of tho albino rabbit
present evidonce for a dilator action of histamine or the
small artorlG3» Ifaen hi3ta,nine (l!600) \ras prlc':od into
|
the akin near the site of observation an Intense local con- j
striction followed by rhytlimic oscillations in caliber of the 'I
arteries ovor 50 ;u in diameter o curred. Tlie sin^llor arteries
exhibited only a dilatation* In a nunbor of caaos histolo- J
gical prenarations vrere nade after observation dLirin-;: lifo ';
ard it found t-iat those arteries vrnich dilated only
possessed a continuous muscle coat. They differed from those
Ithat contracte l only by t leir s^ ^allersize. 'Essentially the
I
sane differential response ira.s obtained by pricklnf, the skin
!with a sharp needle. CJrant suggests, too, the local rolense
lof a hista-^ine-like Erubstance, vbich is rennorniblo fo-r the
,va3cular rospo. se to in.Vjry. V/ynan and Turn 3ude^^. (1932), hoi-r-
jevor, found fro:n direct Tnlcro.icOpic observation of blood
Ivessels on ^ho surface of the caecum or ileun, or in the
mesentery of tho rat, tnat direct a^^plicatlonybf histanlne
(liipOO or 1:10,000) or intravenous injection of hi alanine
(0»001 mr, to 0.5 mr^ ner 100 z body weight) caused only dilatation
of all the arterios. The veins ard thon tho caplll?j?io3 vrero
also see:- to dilate foBoi-rlrc tho dilatation of tho arta^lal
yes 3el 3.
In 1917 Cotton, Slado, and Lo\d.s attoapted to provo
r
active conbactllity of capillr^-ries by analyaia of d3r-p,to-
graphlo reactions of huinan 3kln# '^.loy found tliat the dcr^ia-
tosraplilc reactions varied in diffe ent subjects and sone-
times in dirforent roGlo-s of tlio body. V.lien a blunt point
was drawn firmly over the sliin a red and "i-rliltG taono \-ra.3
obtained In 53 out of 34 subjects • consists of a
sliarply bordered red line w'llch follovrs the path of the
pressi-ire, and a distinct area, of pallor vdth sharp borders
parallel to and on either side of the red line. In 12 out
of 84 subjects a si:.role t'.clie or a sinnle red line v/as
obtained, A spreading tacho , a red line vrhich becories
surrounded "by an irregularly bordered flush, vms obtained
in 19 out of 34 subjects, oo. :etl: gc a flush surrounded the
red and v/iite tr.che » The investigators reasoned tliat the
sproadin^ flush vra-s caused by an arteriole dilatation,
since the borders of the flu^h were not uniform, and
they were not able to produce the flush after occlusion of the
arterial supply. Tliey concluded that the spreadins flush
and the flush of a pin prick liard onou to produce pain
I
are of a similar nature. The tl-ne relations of the t\TO
|Wore the same in the sane subject, and the flushes wore both
of arterial color^wlth crenated ed^os. The attribute these
arterial flushes to a local nervous reaction to pain,
Tlio red and wliite lines vrore found to be reactions to
e
pressuro independent of pain, The ro.l 11; :o i ; tlie roai^oi-se
I
' to heavy pressure, and the vrhlte line a response to liGlit
l| pressure ^^liere the skin -^-rcr, stretched at •':ho borders of the
I
region of applicatioi. of pressure. Taay concluded that those
i
are piiroly capillary reactions because of the unifor::: color
I
and well defined borders of the lines. Tnis reaction, t'-oy
' said, could bo explained only by a c'.ianse in the vory
I
|! smallest vessels w-iich are responsible for skin color -
^ the capillarioG. Tzose conclusions vrore basod only on
ij
Inference, ^-o observations on a microscopic level vrere
ii
reported*
Grant (153Ca) has made microscopic observations on the
I
e0.r of the anesthetized albino ra':bit irhich v/ould scot, to
I
offer ar. adequate explanation of the red and wliite tache on
j'the arterial level. Ho applied firm Tnechanical pressure to
Ija
ainole artery ai^.d observed a co-.tral resion of dilatation
where the pressure was greatest, a region of constriction
on either side v^horo the pressure i^-as less, and an outlying
area of dilatation on either side which nd^ht corrospond to
the area of flush,
Lovris (1924) lator had to inodify his conclusions to
'include with the ca-^ill£»j:'lon the ot/ior "minute vessels**
responsihlo for ski:: color, the toriainal arterioles a::d
venules, v/hon adrenalin (ljl,000) was pric'red into the
e
skin, a circular blanched area appeared Lewis reasoned
i
that unless the "minute vessels" v/ere actively contracted blood
would enter from the subpapillary venous plexus. Adrenalin
j
blanching t-ras not obtained v/hen venoun on'jor^ement of nore
than 60 mm of mercury pressure ^-/ao produced before the ad-
renalin \Ta.B priclred into the skin. There have been many other
I
investigator3, aTion:: them Sandison (1932) and ?ield (1935)
who have found by direct microscopic obsorvation of the
vessels that adrenalin produces constriction of the arterioles
fbut not the caoillarios and venules.
Lev.'is' slnp;le classification of "-^.inuto vessels" does not
recognize the struct^jral differences in the three types of
vessels, and soeris to attribute the same contractile povrars
to all of them»
Carrier (19^2) concluded that capillaries are capable of
independent contractility from the microscopic observation
j
of the nail fold capillaries and the 3l':in ca'^ill.r^.rlos on
I
the back of the hand, and from dermatocraphic roactiono.
In most cr.ses the author was the subjoct. A dron of oil
I
was nl'^ced on tho 3l:ln and then observed with raa,';;;nl floations
up to 90x with p. stronc source of reflected li;-:ht. With
this method tho capillary walls cannot be seen and observa-
tions are actually -^ade on a column of moving blood colls,
!
Occasionally the connections of the underlying: arterioles and
venules v;ith the capillary loops could be seen.

In the field at the base of the nail Carrier oboGrvod
that the rate of flovr mi^ht vary in different loops suppled
by the same artoriole, but that all tho loops were usually
visible at all times. On the back of the hand she found
that all the capillaries were not visible at a Given moT.ent*
A drawin:: of tho field made at tliree minute intervals showed
a difforont pattern each tine, Levris (1926) used the sa^-^e
method on several subjects and found that the number of
capillaries in a 3lnc*le field on the bad: of the hand re-^.ains
constant. He su33e3ted that since dispersion of heat is a
function of the nkin, perha;os si^ltaneous circulation in
all the ca-Dillary loops was advantageous •
Cai-^rler tosted the e fects of certain druss by introducing
them under the" skin vrith a fine capillary tube connected
to a levelin:: bnilb. It vras possible to '^Iv.co the tube close
to a capillary loop, arteriole, or venulo. /-^ii-'G.ialin
i
(1:1,000) produced apparent contraction of arterioles and
capillr.rles. Hista^-ino (1:1,000) cau ed a irldonin^ o'' the
capillaries ar^d a rapid flowt Carrier explalnc the rapid
flow by tho concurrent dilatation of -'ho arterioles. After
one minute edo^a had obscMro'^ tho fiold a^^d compressed tho
dilated vessels, ao that, they were no longer visible. The
edera disappor'.rol aftor about one hour, ^"^cetyl choline
(lt5»000), injected at the tin of a capillary loo^ r^a 'sed
no apparent cliance. v.'hon injected near an arteriole, a
dilatation of tho arteriole and then a secondary wideninc
c
of the oaplllary occiarrod. Tho Injection of 20 per cent
urethano cauaod a wilenirx^ of both capillaries ar^ arterioles
and an increased rate of flow.
lilcroacoplc obsorvation of circulation tlirouGh tho Intact
skin cannot present a con-ileto picture since connections of
all tho CD.r)lllDTY loor)n with arterioles and venules cannot
be raade out, aiid veo .ol i.'alls are invisible. It roprosents
an improver:ent, hovreVer, over the situation vj^iere generaliza-
tions are baood only on obsor^T^atlons from plethysmoGraph
records or dor. atographic reactions.
Hooker (1921) investir^ated the response of blood vessels
of the cat's ear to nervous and cherical stirulation. A
dro'n of oil was nlaced on the sliaved skin and the preparation
viovrad nicroscopically with reflected lii;;ht and magnifications
up to 90x, Hooker states that under t'lese conditions the
capillaries and venules a-^o visible but the arterioles ire
not because they lie deeper in tho tissue. -ere a^ain the
walls of the vessels were invisible and the capillaries and
venules wore assumod to have oor.tracted v/' o - - ley emptied
of blood. One Justification Given for Tnakin^ this assump-
tion was that since the ear is placed several centi*^etors
below heart lovol, *.he vessels are subject to tho hydrostatic
pressure of a column of venous blo^d, and if the vosnels
then empty, active contraction of tho vessels is indicated.
This explanation does not exclude the possibility of nlaama

sklmnin:^ If an artorlal "bra^^ch contrao-fca In reaponso to the
experimental procedure. Plasiia skl-tirln^, as described by
KiHJGh (1929), consists of the partial contractl^r: of a;- ar-
terial branch so tliat blood cells are not admitted, but
plasma continues circulating # T!ie flovrin-; plasna iv-ill wash
the blood corpuscles out of tho ca-^illary vessels and cause
blanclilnc althouch the capillaries renialn patent. If the
capillary walls carrnot bo observed, capillary contr-^ction
Is simulated.
VHien the soctloned cervical ayinpathetic nerve was sti-
mulated electrically the corpuscles first stopped flowing
and then movod out of the field. Imr^edlately after sti-
mulation was stopped, flov; started a::aln from the arterial
! side. Hooker concluded that the oapillaries and venules
had contracted actively under sympathetic co:"trol. Tie
intravenous injection of adrer:alin produced essentially the
sane effects as sympathetic stimulation. FUstanine in.looted
J^ntravenaasly caused a sudden drop of arterial blood •nrossuro
and a widenins of the capillaries and ve.^les. Tho arterioles
could not be seen. V/hen the cervical sympathetic ^^as sti-
mulated or adremlin injected intravenously, tho arterial
blood pressure rose but the capil"^.aries and venules remained
dilated. Hooi:er concluded that tho oapillaries had dilated
' actively and not passively in response to pressure and caliber
lohan^os in the arterial vessels.

Similar observations \rerc made "by Plarrls ar}d Marvin (1927)
Ion tho ear of albino rabbits, -ifhich had been anesthetized
with ether and uretliane# The preparation \m,3 tranaillumirated
and viewed !!ilcrogcopicall^^rith a nasnification o. I6x,
Blanchin-^ o:^ the oar, obtained after farallc stirnulatlon
of the porlp ieral end of the cut cervical sj'^.pathetic nerve,
was taken to indicate active contraction of the "minute
vessels", including capillarlGS. 'lion tho arterial floi-r ^-ns
obstructed by lication of the connion carotid artery and
i
collateral circulation, em-'tyin" of tho mlnuto vessels still
occurred after oynipathotic stimulation, Harris and "arvln
concluded that tho capillaries had contracted as a result
of stimulation of their direct sympathetic innervation.
Mere a3ain the vessel ira^ls could not be see ard conclusions
were based on obsorvations of inovlns columns of blood,
I
I
Krosh (1929) concludo^l fro-^ direct microscopic observa-
^|tlon of llvl^*^, blond vessels in muscles of froGs and -guinea
jpiss t^iat capillaries can react inde;^endently of arterial
blood preas-iro. When tho re^tinc msclo was vlev/o" tlirou'^h
the microsoopo T-rlth a atron3 source of reflected ll^ht, tlio
muscle anpeare<l quite pale with only a few visible narrow
oaplllarles. Sjcpoauro to the air and l. {^t mi :ht incroaso
the C-lrcnlatlon and noT oaplllarlos vr>v,ld booo^-i vlnlV.o,
After :tl;mjilation of tho muscle ojij' lore of oho capillarlos
became visible and further dilated. Soon after the cessation

of stliaulation, the olrculation returned to tho renting con-
dition and t/ne inusole becar^o :oale. Since all tlie canlllarles
supnlloci by Mie sane arteriole did not nocoar^aril*' onon and
close at the sare tine. It 'v-nr-a onclu'Iod that the dllata Ion
and contraction i^jere independent of artorial flow and prens^are,
iliuantitatlve iloternlnations were nndo of the numbers of
! circulating^ capillaries in various tissues of the fror; by
vital injection of India Inl: into tho circulation. In fixed
preparations tho capillaries showed as black dots in cross-
section. Kro^h foijin-''' tliat the skin, liver, and brain v/ore
alv/ays well injected, indicating that these tissues are
constantly well g^.ipr>liod >d.th blood. Tio frog's tongue,
empty sto-ne-ch, and lnto3tl,.o:3 contained only a few open ca-
pillaries. One extensor muscle of the loG '.Jhich had been
stl!nul?^.ted ^revlo^'s to stop-iin" tho clronlatlon nhoirec'. 195
capillaries per siu-^ro nllli .otor. TIio corro.^pordliit;^ restinc
muscle froTT. the other leG showed approxlnatcly 5 nor square
mllllTneter, Xro-h and Vlntrup (l'^3^) have rtfitel that in
resting muscle approxlnately 90 per cent of tho capillaries
may be non-clrculatin3#
rr
D. Evidence for Rouoet cell contracuillty
.
In 1922 Vintrup reported microscopic observations of
contractllG branched pericaplllary cells in the living fro7,,
tadpole, and salamander larva, Uains llayer's vital -ethylene
blue technique he denonstrated myofibrils in the pericaplllary
cells, ifiich he called RouGet cells after their discoverer.
He described a transitional series of muscular elements from
the typical circular riuscle cells on the arterioles to the
bra:^ched Ion itudinal colls on the capillaries.
Vi^itrup studied spontaneous activity of capillaries in
the tadpole tail and aalaj^arder larva. Contractions occorred
at irresular intervals and usually started at a point whore
a Rou::et cell adhered to the irrall. The HouGct coll nuclei
appeared more sharply defined and rounded durinr. contraction
and thinner during relaxation.
In the excised nictitating membrane and in the livirg
web of the fro3, -Imtrup produced capillary contractions
'by faradic stimulation of the tissue. In these cases too
Vlmtrup concluded that the Rou'^ot cells vroro a nusculeir
nature and resporsible for the narro\/ln^; of the capillaries.
ZlmmGrma n (1923) n^ade a histolo -ical study of a wide
variety of vertebrate capillaries vdth the t/OlGi-I^opach silver
impro-nation method. Ordinary hiatolo:;ical stains could not
demonstrate cytoplaar;.lc detail of "^he Rou
-.et cell in fixed
L
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material. Zimmermann also described a trar.sltlonal series of
contractile colls from the arteriolar snootli muacle to the
porlcaplllary eleinents, which he called "pericytes." Ho des-
cribed some extremely large branched pericytes ( up to 217 ^
)
•
Michols (193^) has su3 jested t^iat these may actually have been
nucleated sosments of sympathetic fibers, since the silver
method is not selective for pericapillary cells, llo pliysio-
losical observations supplemented this histolcGis-ical data.
Tarjienborc (1925) described activity of pericapillary
cells in the mesentery of the livin-j rabbit. Tho colls vrore
seen to contract, produclilG lon-'itudinal foldinc of the ondo-
the^liUT, after stlTnulation by application of heat or cold. The
contractions occurred more often at the origin of a capillary,
where the Roucet cells vrere larc;or, thazi along the leri^th of
the vessel.
Fedorichi (1928) described a local constriction of the
blood vessels of liereis in response to direct olectrlcal,
mechanical, or cherical stimuli. concluded that thoso
constrictions were caused by contraction of branched smooth
musclo olor.ents which stained selectively with methylene blue.
Me suggests tliat this branched musculej? ele-ent may bo similar
in strMcture n.nd function to the vertebrate '^ou'*et cg"*!.
The normal coiitractllo wwo, hoifever, was obsorved to be
caused by a peristaltic contraction of "^he endothelluia.
Densloy and Vlmtrup (1928) confirmed the earlier obsorva-
r
tlono of Vintrup in mlcrooooplc studies of capillaries In the
ton^oie and vrab of the llvin;^. fro^ and in the exciaed nlc-
tltatln,:^ T.embrane. In the tongue s-nd web It vras see^^ that
spontaneous contractions started at a TDoint vjhere a Rouset
cell adhered to the canillary ^fall, and s^iread out fron that
point alon-; tho rost o the capillary, I;, t o nictitating
raombrane t'ley observed RouGet cell contraction after faradic
stiniulation. Tho nieinbraro was inountod. in a drop of saline
ard the vfhole preparation stlr.iulated electrically. Not
all of the capillaries in a preparation contracted and none
capillaries were more strongly contracted than others.
Aftor 12 to 15 SGConds of stiinulation the lair^or vessels
contracted and caused movement of the blood colls If
stiniulation was continued fiArther, contrr.ction of capillaries
was observed at several places, Kro":h (1929) reported
similar observations in the web of the living fro3 when
the sympathetic cijan^lia were stirmilated G'^.octrlcally , At
high rapjnlfications the capillary contractions were observed
to sta-t vxhero i^ouget cell nucloi v:ere situated, Bensley
and ^'imtrup also found that a ^ericaplllar'' coll nucleus
usually was situated outside the endothelluTi at -he most
constricted point, Lon:]:itudinal foldln-, of tho endothelium;
was observed in extre- ely contracted rG:;lons,
I'listolorjical evidence for Rou.';:et coll contractility was
also presented. The muscle colls of the arterioles and the
RouGQt cells of tho capillaries of tho niotitatin:; membrane
L
were stained selectively by arterial perfusion of Janus sreen
B, Intracellular fibrils stained at he 3a!~e time in the
muscle cells of the arterioles and in the Roucet cells of the
capillaries. So-no capillaries were observed to possess -any
more Rouset cells and myofibrils than others. Bensloy and
Vl-ntrup state the possession of a definite nerve supply as
one distinguiahins charactoristic of RouGot colls as opposed
to other pericapillary elements, ^ey vrere able to demonstrate
nerve fibrils vrlth the Janus croe^r B teclmique, out could
not the^-'selves dononstrato any actual nerve terminations in
the Rouset cells.
Usin:; the vital nethylene blue teclinique in various tissues
of the froG, Zweifach (1934) was unable to cnnflr!r. the presence
of a transitional series of nruscle cells from the aj'terioles
to "-.he capillaries, ile observed a difference in the staining
times of the typical arterial smooth msclo cells and the
branched pericapillary cells. He found further t at when
the ik)u~et c 11 vraa sti-rrulated necharlcal'y vdth ^oint
of a microneedle, no constriction of the ondot :oliun occurred
althou:;*h the brar.ohed processes of "-he cell mi^ht bec:^' e
withdrawn.
In 1937, hovmver, Zweifach described a trar.sitional
series of smooth -nuscle cells on capillary-like vessels,
the arteriovenous brid,3es, vrhlch run fi^o-n terminal arterioles
to venules. T-^ue capillaries, which have no contractile
r(
elemePxta outsido "he endothelium, arise as branches from the
arteriovenous bridges. In fixed nrep:?j:'atlons -^he true ca-
plllarios and the bridges c?Jinot be distln-uiahed, but in
the livin;* prenaration, vital nethylene blue and Janus Green
B stain myofibrils in the flattened, occasionally branched
smooth rruscle cells arranged obliquely on the arteriovenous
bridges. The brld^eo were described as po-sessin3 a layer
of scattered r.odlfied muscle cells with only lir^.ited Contrac-
tile '^o\rer fron the arterial to the venous sido, Tho arterio-
venous bridge was later renared the "central channel" as
described in the o-^^entum of the dof; and the resoappendlx
of the rat (Chambers and Zv/efach, 1944). Here the central
channel was described as conslstinc of a nroximal portion,
t'le metarteriole and a distal portion, the artoriolar-
venular capillary, "leadinG into a venule. ^ViGmotartorlolo pos-
sessed 3ln3lo, scattered, tynical s:-^ooth jTUScIo colls and
cave rise to tirao ca->illary branches, vrhilo the a-v capillary
possessed modified smooth muscle cells only alon: its proximal
portion ^and i-t»colved post-capillary branches. From tills
description one might consider t'-'o contral channel r.s a
prolongation of tho tor:J.nal arteriole or as a lon^: v.'^ -^io-
venous an-.stomoois, although It superficially resembles the
true canillar-' in dia-ioter and a^-^noara- co.
Fio^d (l'^35) and ^^oocher (193^) "Iiavo also presented evl-
denoQ for Rougot coll contractility, but they regard capillary
activity as accom llahod by contraction of ^he endot!ie-.l;im aa
Ir
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well as the Rou-^et cell. •'heBe experlr:ents will be described
in a late" section on dual meclianlsm.
r
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E# Evldsnco for cortractllltj of endothelium.
Clark and Clark (1925) obtained evidence for the con-
tractility of ondotheliun from obaorvatlona on tlie trans-
parent tails of living amphibian larvae. Hyla, Plana, Bufo,
and Amblystoma larvae vrore placed in an upright chamber in
chlorotone solution (1:5,000) and tho tails were observed
with the oil immersion lens, Tho sane animal could bo ifatched
several hours a day for several days in succession. Obser-
vations were made on the development of Rou^et cells from
ameboid stellate connective tissue colls and on their relation
to capillary contraction.
T\TO types of contractions wero seen: an active contraction
,
which mlcht occur sr)o:"ta--eou3ly or be nroduced oxnerlmontally
by placlnc the animal in a higher concontration of chlorotone
(1:3*000) or by reduclnc the temperature of the chlorotone
j
and a passive narrowin'- of the capillnrles caused apparently
by a temporary disturbance of tho circulation (sloiTOr hoart
beat). Tlie active contraction usually involved only a
small portion of the vessel. Torino contraction younger
capillaries had a wavy apnearanoe, but t.-o ou'llno remained
smooth in tho older arterial and venous oaplllarios. The
passive contraction vras a simple decrease in diameter, v;nioh
the Clarks interpreted as depondlnr^ on tho elasticity of
the endotn.ellum when tho internal pressure waa diminished.
A secondary bulf^in^ of the endothelial nuclei \rsL3 observed
cc
durins passive nsirrowlns of a vessel.
Both typos of oontractilltj irere obsorvod to occ-jir
without relation to the presence of Rou^et cells on walls.
The Roucet cell renained stationary durlnct the contraction;
in profllo view an empty space ^^as seen where tho endotliellun
had pulled avray from the Roucet colls. Tlioy observed f-art'ior
that both active and passive contraction occurrod in very
youns capillaries before tlie ameboid cor.nectlve tisnue cells
had become associated vrlth the vessels and dovolopodlnto
RouoOt colls. Clark and Clark concluded that the larval
capillaries were independently cortractile and t'lat the ad-
ventitial colls vere inert.
Since t'lGse larval tails irero not -permanent structures,
the blood vessels did not undergo cor.pleto dlfforontlatlon
Into arteries and veins. No typical circular muscle layer
dovelopod on the arterial capillaries even in the older
specl'^ors. These vras the possibility t'lat in fully differen-
tiated adult tissue, the ^uGot cells mic;'-it develop Into con-
tractllo smooth musclo elo'-erts. Clark and Clork (1940)
later observed such a dlfforontlatlon in rer^erorat.lnr; tissue
f^rowln': into a thin transparent chamber inserted into the
rabbit's ear. ^^sinc hi^h ^ovrors of the nicroocope they wore
able to observe flbroblast-like con^ octive tissue colls
flatten out on the vessel walls of the Initial canlll ^ry
plexus to beco: e l«h^itudinally arra^^cod advo'^titial cells.
Ir
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If a vessel developed into an arteriole, the endothelluni
became tliiclier and there was an increase in the nimber of
adventitial cells, both by addition of nevr cells fro^ the
connective tissue and by mitosis of previousl" differertiated
advortitial cells. The axis of the adve^-titial cell ::radually
sMfted from longitudinal to circular and the cells appeared
rounder in cross section. V/lthin about six days from the
bej^innin-: of the process, the new arteriole liad a com act
Ir.yor of t3rpical circular fusiform smooth musclo cells.
After varia'-^le lergths of time, f-ese arterioles developed
spontaneous cortractility and contractility in res-nonse to
stimulation of the rabbit by mechanical or auditory stimuli.
If a vessel becar.o a main rocoivin'j c'.iannel it nl^-ht
develop into a tliin-walled venule. Increase in the number
of advent.'.tlal cells took place a3ain b the aldition of new
cello anctoitosis of those already ^resent, '^^leso adventitial
celln re-ained lor^'^itudinal in position a d lik^hose of the
capill^-j?ios, vrere neveyseen. to exhibit contractility.
Thus it iras soe:- that lor.^itudinr.l advent 111.?.'' colls
mltSht develop into circular suoot/^ muoclo colls on the
arterioles, but tho longitudinally arra. Ged cells on the
capillarioa and venules remiilnod inert. It \vao further
observed that in tho rabbit, the vonular and capillary or.do-
thollun, xinllko tho condition In ampliibian larvae, vraro
never actively contractllo. Only temporary panslvo narrowlnc
I
occorred, dopender.t U"oon ciiansos In arterial supply and venous
return
•
Florey and Carleton (1926) ooncludod th£it ca-^lll-^rlos
were capable of active resporse to -ochanical L^.nd chemical
stimlatlon from microncopic observations of tho nesonte^'y
of cats anesthetized vrith chloral. CJontle rechanical eti-
inulation with a pointed -^lass rod produced only fiilatatlon.
Intravenous in.lection of histamine caused nrach greater flow
in all the visible capillaries and tho new a-^poarance of a
large number of capillaries. The snail veins contaired
packed blood corpuscles, indicatin* increasod permeability.
Local application of 17 per cent :^itultrln caused co-nplete
closuro of all the caoillaries in tho area but no G^^eat con-
traction of the arterioles. Pitiitrin injected into the blood
stroa-: caused a greater contraction of the arterioles ar.d a
disappearance of the caplllcries. Both the local applica-
tion and intravenous In.lection of adrenalin producod an ai-ter3R]
contraction without affoctinG the caliber of tho capillaries.
Florey and Carleton could not demonstrate the -presence
of contractile porioapillarv colla In fixed, stairod pre-
parations of the rnesontory. They concluded t'^at all the
nuclei and colls in close relation to the endot.solium could
not account for capillary contractility because of their
email nu-nber and their position, They therefore dooi:-natod
the cndotheliu: as reaponsiblo for the caplll.ry effects
I
they observed, Tholr conclusions wore not based on direct
evidence of endothelial contractility but actually on a denial
of Rou~et cell contractility,
liichela (1936) also depends largely on a denial of ^'^ow^et
cell contractility for his proof of endothelial contractMity
.
He found no evidence '^or myofibrils in -oericaplllcry colls
or for the sympat ".otic Innervation of ''n.ezQ cells from fixed
and vitally stained omenta of rabbits. The pericapillary
cells exliibited no niorpholocsical differences fron the fibro-
cytes, phagocytic tissue cells, and wa:-:derin3 cells of the
or^entu-n, Ivucloated so^Tnents of syirrpathetic fibers :'iGht
be Gonfusei'. vdth -''*ou.'^et cells bocauso of their clo.'.e relation
to the endothelial vrall, but if a projected dra-^-rinG of several
microscopic fields ^-/as nado, the continuity of the nerve
fiber iras made clear. He concluded that the capillary con-
sists of a nahod endothelial wall, and t:iat the Hou':et cell
is identical vrith the surrounding tissue cells*
Mlc'iels' observatior.s on living r-aterlal v/ere confined
to tho web of the fro^. rYoquo.-t spontaneous cia-iG^JS in flow
wore noted in the capillary bed. Reversal of flow r^i -.ht
cause nartial or conplete colla-^so of tho canillarios.
Open caplll::j'io3 woro seen to contract, vnnd open capillaries
with no blood flov/ vrore seen. 'lichwls also re-^'orted ca^->illary
response to che-^ical, ^ec'ianical, and ther-^al stimulation.
Local application of chloroform caused dilatation of capHLarleo
Ic
and stoppage of flow* Mochanlcal gtlinulation and gtrotchlns
of the v/eb mlGht cause partial or co^plote collapse of t'le ca-
pillaries. Continued a^-ollcatlon of heat caused dilatation
and stasis. lie obsorved that during contraction movement of
the perlcapillary cells was passive, and ho therefore concluded
thr.t tho endothelium was rosponsiblo for callbor chances by
virtue o Its "Inioront ameboid activity", lio^/over, no con-
current obsorvatlons on tho state of contraction or flow
In aji'terial or venous vessels wore made so t^iat the -possi-
bility of passive dilata' lon or narroi-rln - of the capillaries
was not excluded.
I'llchels Pulse presented evidence in contradiction of
Jones* (1936) conclusions on the nature of the capillary wall.
Jones studied the tlssuos of many vertebrates, especially
the irln of the albino rabbit, v/ith the vita.1 m.ethylone
blue toclinique, He concluded that tho caplllDj?y vfall consists
of innervated sm.ooth muscle; tho Roucot cell is actually a
neurlle::ma sheath nucleus and the endothelial cell a spirally
twisted fusiform smooth uscle cell. He described a tran-
sitional sorios fro~ tho compact circular smooth muscle on
the arteries "-o tho elon:;ated spiral arrar^oment on tho ca-
plllarios. Jonos described direct Innervation for each
"muscle coll" of the capillary and conclidod that this
explained capillary contractility adequatelj'" • ^o nhyslolo-
Gical ovldorcG v:as prosentod. tichols pointed out that the
endothelial cell and Vio tjrplcal smooth thuscIo cell are not
I
hl3tolo:-lcally similar; the cl-^oriatin of the endothelial
nucleus is dust-like, irhilo that of the nuscle cell is
net-lil:e. Tie ar:^ued that a spiral arran^erient of overlapping
cells was not pOGsible since two endothelial nuclei vrare
often visible at the sa^^e level. In ?.ddition, not all the
capillaries vrore innervated* licro: etric neasuro: ents shovred
that the inoshos of the nerve plexr.is were -.-ider than that
of the capillary bed» V;oollard (1926) has also shovm th£t.t
not all the capillaries are innervated.
Z-v/eifach (1934), usin^ the -nicronanipulativo toclmique
on various tissues of the living fro.^,, concluded that the
endothelium is the contractile element in the capillary mil.
\Vlth a pointed microneedle he was a'^le to adninistei' sharply
localized niechajiical stimuli to individual endothelial or
pericapillary cells. -Then the endof.^.eliun was prodded with
the microneedle a localized constriction occurred. If,
hovravor, the endothelium was pushed inward with the side of the
noodle, the endothelium returned to its former shape, and
no visible contraction occurred. Uniform stimulation vri.th
the needle alon", the lenr-th of the vessel caused a contraction
involving the ^Tiiole length. Dilatation might be produced
by gentle stimulation of a narrov/ed capillary.
Later ZvrotTach (1937) ro^ortod that although localized
constriction of the endothelium in the mesentery and tongue
of the fro could be elicited by nechardcal stirTulation,
ri
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spontaneous, actlvo cha-nces In capillary dia-neter irerQ not
very striking. The localized c02-istrictlon -produced by stlTiiu-
lation with a rlcronoedlo ni^ht last several ninutes, but
did not oncirclQ the vessel. Complete obliteration was never
obtained after mechanical -^tlmulation. These observations
wore confirmed in another study on the mesentery, intestinal
wall, and ear of the v;iiite mouse (Zvrojfach and Kossmam, 1937 )•
It vxas found that the local constriction of tho endothelium
produced after stimulation with a micronoedle did not impede
flow through the vessel. No spontaneous, rapid variations
in capillary caliber occurred in the undisturbed preparation.
Observed caliber changes were gradual a,nd depended on the
flow tlirou^h the capillary and on elasticity of the endotho-
llxim. Dilatation occurred only in cav^lllaries that contained
floidn^ blood, and a contraction effective in Interrupting
floi7 never occ^orred in a capillar^'' if blood v/as circulatlnG.
Thus a contractile response of the endothelium to mechanical
stimulation is reco-rized, but its im.portance in effecting
caliber chan^eo is ''.enied. Rocers (1935) also observed a
minute response to micromanipulation in the endothelium in
capillaries of the cat's om.entum. Thecor.striction ^-rcis
not sufficient to alter flow and was sometimes visible only
Trri.th a magnification cf 1350x.
Thero liavo boon several investicators ^^fho have supported
the orlolnal observations of Strieker (18613) on Contraction of
the capillary lumon by s^toT"^ ^n'- of ^hn r.-r'nt'-in'' irl -^^id nl.
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Sanders, Ebort, and Plorey (1940) mado microscopic obsorva-
tlons on reGonoratod tlssuo in transparent chambors that had
boen inoortod Into rab^rlts* oars, and described swelling;
of the endothelial nuclei In spontaneously contracting ca-
plllarlos. No appreciable charge in external diameter of
the capillary or sha-^o of the Hou^et colls occ^orrod during
the dimln'atlon of the lunon* 'Contraction v?as not observed
in all the capillaries of any one chamber
•
They also described endothelial swellings after faradic
stimulation of the cut cervical sympathetic nerve. Irnmodiately
after section of the nerve dilatation of the arteriolesi
with increased speed of flov/ tliroush all the vessels, was noted,
Tlie contraction, which started 5 to 20 seconds after onset
of stimulation, rii::ht be rnaintained for 45 seconds after
cessation of stimulation. Again the outside diameter of the
capillary was not decreased, and there v/as no change in the
shape of Rourjot colls. Their account is accompanied by a
series of excellent photomicroGraphs showln:: first, the con-
dition before stimulation; then, tv/o photo'xaphs of the
awollin'- of the n'lcleus diu^inr- stimulation; and last, the
flatto::o'I nucleus sono ti-no after stimlatlon, "^'heir third
photograph shows the lumen al- est comnletely bloc!:od by the
bulGinc nuclour. , The external dia-oter of *.ho ca-->illary
and the Rou/jot coll on the outside sho\/od no appnociablo
ohan^e in the four phot05ranh8»
fr
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ThQ obnorvatlons of Fiold (1935) and BoochGr (1936) on
contraction of capillaries by swelllnc of the endothelial
nuclous as vrell as by RouGot cell contraction v/ell bo presented
In the follo'.d.n:; soction.
r
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P« Dual niGChanlsm of capill2j?7 contractility.
In general, those investicatorn who havo supported the
theory of Rou^et cell contractility havo denied contractility
of the endothellUTH and those irho support endothelial contrac-
tility disclaim the muscular nature of the Rou^et coll.
There have beon some, however, who have described both types
of contraction, even in the sane nicroscopic field.
Field (1935) lias used the Tnicronanipulatlvo technique
to study responses to diroct r:eclianical, eloctrical, and
Che-^ical stimulation of tho canillary beds of tho nlctitatiriG
membrane, hyaloid mombrane, T.osentory, r.nd tongue of tho
froG, and ^.esontory and excised subcutaneous tissue of the
rat. Localized -ochanical stirrul-^tlon of tho ondotholial
nuclei, oxcopt in tho frog's toncrao, reouloed in swollinG
of the nucloi to block the lumen; b'at rubbing a length, of
the capillarj'' v/all with tho ndcroneodle might cause '^it'ier
endothelial swelliii.c; or a decrease in the external diameter,
accompanied by the appecj^anco of longitudinal folds. In tho
rat no actual folds vroro visible, but tho external c'ianeter
of tho capillary decre-.sed. Field sun-^ests that the sbmlII
alzo of the mam^iallan capillary might nake any folds that
formed difficult to see.
Localized faradlc stinuilatlon of endothollal nuclei
with a micro-electrode again ml:;ht produce both typeG of contra
tlon, oxcopt in tho oaso of the frog's ton-^ue, which did not
I
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respond* However, spontaneous contractions of arterioles
and capillaries of the ton:;;ue were seer, frequently.
membrane and niesontery of the froQ resulted in ncj'ro^rl.n-
of the external diamotor irlthout endothelial swellinr;.
Rouset colls vrere 30"^.Gtlnos obsorvod in the areas of con-
striction. Direct oloctrical stiiTralation of tho unstained
RouGot cell resulted in a local constriction of tho capillary
and in thickening of the ce?-l body and nrocossec, ''echanl-
cal stinulation, however, did not cause an^ chance in the
RouGet cell. Rogers (193'^ )» on the other hand, found tliat
electrical stimlatlon of pericapillary cells in the rabbit's
mesentery did not cause alteration in outline of *'.io capillary
or flow of blood, unless the current was stronc enouGh to
cause local death of tho tissue. He also found (1^35) that
mechanical stimulation of *.ho pericapillary cells of the
cat's orontum did not cause a constriction In the underlying
endothelium.
Field obsor^/'ed that a minute dron of pltultrln -"•I'lcod in
tho area visible under tho microsoope caused. In tho tissues
of the rat, a reduction in tho outside diameter of the ca-
plllarios. A larger dron nlaced In tho flnid ca^Tod contr?,c-
tlon of tho arterioles as well as oaplllarios. A small drop
of adrenalin (1:1,000) caused constriction of arterioles
Trltho-it affect In- t^o c-^.-^lllary diameter.
Electrical stimulation of ner^/es visible in the nlctltatlnG
rr
Beecher (1936a) conrirmed tlio sinultanooua occurrence
of both types of contraction in obaarvations on 'Srefomed-
tissue" chambers in the ears of unanosthetized rabbits.
The transparent chamber is inserted after removal of a
circular area of cartilage and skin on one side of the ear.
Sufficient time (usually about ten days) must be allowed
for recovery after the operation before observations of nor-
mal circulation can be made. The "round-table" tjrpe cliambor
Is one that occupies a space T.ade by cutting all tho way
throxish the ear tissues from ono side to tho other. Rege-
nerating tissue then crows into the space of controlled
thickness between the two side3 of the table,
Beecher observed that tho capillaries of the r^reformed
tissue normally exhibited independent control over tho flow
of blood tlirouG"! them by tvra mechanisms, Constriction of the
capillary lumen mlc;ht occur by contraction of Rou^et cells,
with a decrease o^ outside diameter of somotlm.es 75 per
cent. Closure of the lumen ml^ht occur also by a swelling
of the endothelial nuclei, vrlth llttlo change in outside
dlametor. The spontaneous contractions wore usually sharply
localized, involvlns only a sincle Roujot cell or endothelial
nucleus. The decree of activity of different capillaries
in tho sa-'O field vfas found to be variable: some capillaries
contracted more rapidly than others; some wro obstr^acted
oorapletely by the contraction, w'-iilo others vroro only partially
obliterated; some oaplllarleB ymre Inactive
«
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In a second report Beecher (193^^) concluded that both
Rouget cell and endothelial contraction wero controlled by
the ssnnpathetlc nervous system. V/hen the auricular nerve
was ntlniulated ol metrically by means of electrodes placed
on the shaved skin over the nerve, Rou-^et cell constriction
and endothelial swellinc occurred. He vras aloe able to -nro-
duce this response In a number of other v/ajs. Anoxemia,
produced by havinc the rabbit breathe a nlxture of ozzjc^on
and nitrogen through a tracheal cannula, vras effective,
P^i'^htenin^. the animal produced an immediate reo'^^orso.
General body cooling from 38.5 de^reea centi{;p:'ado to 36.5
decrees, and local coolin,^ of the ear from 37 de^reos
centi3rado to 15 de3rees also produced pr.rtial or comnlete
obstruction of the visible capillaries by endothelial swellinG
and Rou^et cell constriction* In the ca-^e of local cooling
of 'he oar Rou3et cell constriction was followed by a "para-
lysis" and relaxation of the coll, while endothelial avrelling
persisted as lonf, as the cold. The intravenous injection
of adrenalin (1:1,000) also caused constriction -)f the Rour^et
cell and sYrellin-: o£ the endothelial nucleus to cora-'lete
obliteration of the capillary lumen. 3andison (193?)
found, under very similar conditions in a round-table chamber
In the ear of the uraresthetised rabbit, that intravenous
injection of adrenalin produced marked constriction of ar-
terioles, but not capillariee.
Ic
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Inertness of canlllary control of fi.ov7 by muscular
vessels.
Sandlson (1932) reported observations or re-^enerated
blood vessels in the round-table type chamber In the ears
of unanesthetlzod rabbits. In the undisturbed animal tlie
scrteries and arterioles wore observed to alternately contract
and relax about two ti-nes a minute in an almost rhy^h-ical
manner, Tlio contractions sometimes snread as a vra.ve from
arteries to' arterioles. The extent of contraction alon^
different parts of arteries and arterioles was not always
the same. Wyman and Turn Suden (1932) made direct m.icroscopic
observations on spontaneous oscillations in caliber of rostlns
arteries on tho surface of the intestine of the rat through
a celluloid vdndow insortod botweon the skin and abdom.inal
muscles. Tho oscillations did not occt.u:' as wr.vos of constrict-
ion but v/oro synchronous throughout a single arterial branch.
Contractions in different arterial branches \-fere not sync'.ironoLia
Sandison observed that the arteriolar smooth muscle cells
sometimes contractod to obliterate tho lumen comnlotely, but th€
oontractio" did not persist for more than a fov; seconds.
Larger arteries mi^ht remain contracted for longer periods,
Tlie veins and venules were not observed to exhibit this
rhythiiic contractility.
All ohan^ioa in tho circulation through the capillary
plexus could be explained on the basis of activity of
smooth muBcle oells on Vm arterioles, P.o'^-'ot cells wer«
I
not observod to contract, nor was the ©rdot'iollun! capable
of actively decreasin": f3.ow« 3andlsor observed that charii^ea
In capillary caliber vrero secondary to contraction and re-
laxation cf the arterioles and depended on elasticity of the
endothollUTn and on outside and inside r)ro?3Siire, V.'hen flovr
was tenporarily intorruptod in a capillary by contraction
of an arteriole, the lumen aicht narrow sli,':htly; v;hen flow
was resumed a 3ll:;ht widen! n'* Tiii':-ht occur. Permanent obl-
teration of a capillary lumen micht occur if it remained
non-circulating continuously, but this vras rosarded as a
retrogression in '^,rovrth and not active contraction, tumorous
examples of plasma skimrins were obsorvod w-ilch mi^ht be
mistaken for capillary contraction if observed tlirou:*h the in-
tact skin.
Sandlson found that the capillaries did not actively
respond to Intravenous injections of adi^enalin and histamine.
Tlie arteries and arterioles became greatly constricted after
the injection of adrenalin (1:100,000). Tlie venules became
slichtly narrovred as a result of decreased flow, but the
oaplllarieo i-rare not narrowed at all. The dilatation of
arteries and artoriolos afte the injection of histamine
(1:100,000) resulted in stasis of most vessels in the chamber
for about t^vo hours. The arterlolos, v;"ilch vrere about tvrlce
their normal diameter, s'lov/ed tho most dilatation. Capillary
diameter remained practically unchanced but all the capillaries
wore filled ^d.th sta-nant blood. V^yman and Tom 3uden (193^)
f
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found that rhythmic spontaneous contractions of artorles In
the intestinal wall of the rat digapieared ijhon liistarilno
was applied locally;- throuch a small hole in the "abdominal
window" or injected intravenously. They observed also that
first the veins and then the capillaries vrould dilate
follovrinc; the dilatation of the arteries.
Sandison observed that circulatory changes in ros^^or.se to
local changes in temperature of the ear vrere li!:ewi30 accom-
plished by activity of the muscular vessels rather than the
capillarieG. Tho rhythnic contractions of tho arterioles vroro
decreased in frequency and extent when the ear vra,3 warmed to
37 decroos contiGrade, or cooled to 20 de::rees. Tho contractLcna
wero moot regular at room temperature (26 to 32 de^roos
centiGrado)
•
Further evidence for the inertness of the capillary
wall in the control of local circulation was obtained by
Clark and Clark (1932) from a study of preformod-ticsuo cham-
bers in the ears of unanosthotizod rabbits. In the quiet
rabbit, normal spontaneous rhythmic contractions of tho ar-
terial vessels, includinc artorio-vonous a: astomoses, \:ero
found to occijir from one to tliroe times a minute. The rhythm
varied in different artorial branches indoDondontl:' tho
main artery. Alternate contraction of different artorial
branches resulto' in irtermlttent palinc "^^ ca-^illary
beds 3Up")lied, 3uch pnlln:; If observed +.'^ro'r*h the shin
IL
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would probably liave Given tho laprocalon of capillary
contraction.
In 3l9GP7 pJiiTnals tho rhjrtlim of contraction bocrmo slower,
and the dilatation parlod Increased, Administration of a
local anesthetic (cocaine) or a genera.! anesthetic (sodium
amytal) was also found to decroaso tho contractility so-ne'^.-jhat
.
The trauma of the operation perfornod for Insertion of the
chamber Inlilbited spontaneous contractility for about a vreek
to ten days.
A ^onorallzod contractile re3~ionse, followed by a Generali-
zed dilatation ^all tho arterial vessels in the clianbor, v/as
aeon after noclianical (prodding ), tactile, or auditory stimu-
lation (sudden loud noise) of the rabbit* The contraction
was either simultaneous in all the arteries, artoriolos, and
arterio-venous anastomoses, or it procoodod as a wavo from
the largest artery down to the smallest branches. In all
these oases there was no si :n of active contraction of ca-
pillaries or venules. Tlie endo '-helial v/alls woro soon to
remain open after contraction of tho artoriolos or to bocomo
passively flattened and emptied of blood by tho pressure of
the elastic covor slip of tho chanbor as it sank afte: tho
lar^e arteries had contracted.
In tills first report it was noted that tho arterio-
venous anastomoses \/oro by far the riost active of all the
muscular vessels. A second ro-^ort by tho Clarks (1'>3A)
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was concerned ijith ^-ho s^ontanoo-aa activity'" of the arterio-
venous anastomooos, or a-v-a's, and tlio offoot of crach ac-
tivity on the porlphoral distribution of blood In "'reformed-
tissue char-^bers, Grant (1930b) had previously described
the activity of a-v-a*s as seen in the intact ear of the
anest'ietised albino rabbit. He described spontaneous rhythmic
contractions that iroro independent of the activity In the
supplying arteries • The sudden spontaneous dilatation of
an anastomosis mi^ht cause reversal of flow in the distal
part of the artery and in the roceivin- vein, G-rant observed
tliat the a-v-a*s v/ere particularly responsive, as conpared
with othor arterial vessels, to -lochanlcal, chenlcal, nervous,
and thermal stimuli, Ilochanical stiniulation, !ilsta'::lne, -.nd
acetyl choline pricked into the aliln caused dilatation of
the a-v-a's independent of the response of the arterlos.
Adrenalin nriched into the skin caused constriction. Faradic
stimulation of the cut cervical sympathetic nerve caused
an extremely rapid and complete contraction of the a-v-a's«
Wamilnc the ear above 40 decrees centigrade caused a dila-
tation; coolin:: the ear belovr 10 decTQos caused dilatation
of the a-v-a's, sendln^ a rapid strear^ of blood directly to
the veins ra^/ior than to the caplllrj:*y bed via the distal
aj?terlal branches. Grant recardod one of the Important
functions of the a-v-a's to be maintenance of the tomnerature
of the ear, or othor '^p.rt that 'ms been exposed to cold,
Clark and Clark (1934) with their more direct mlcrosco-^ic
II
method, 'vfere able to confirm -"rant's ob39rva,':don3 on tho
spontaneous activity and temperaturo responaos of a-v-a*3.
They farther stressed the completeness and frequency of con-
tractions of the anastorosos and tho profound effect of those
alternate contractions and relaxations on the peripheral flow.
The sudden openln,T> of an a-v-a nloht cause diminution In
flow to the distal part of the artory and Its capillary
bed, and also a complote reversal of floi: In the vein vrhlch
the anastomosis entered and In the caplllc?j?y bed drained
by the vein,
Zwelfa-ch (1937) also observed activity of miniature
a-v-a* a betv/oen arterioles and venules in the mesentery of
the livings froG» -^e observed that the arterial blood rlcht
bo diverted from the capillary bed directly to the vein by
dilatation of the a-v-a, Wlion the majority of tho capillarioo
were full of blood, tho a-v-a *3 vrero closed,
Lcator observations of Glar!: and '^lar!: (l?43) on preformed
tissue and re:;;eneratod tissue in c'lambors in the rabbit's
ear confirmed their earlier concluslonfl that caliber chanc;o3
in mammalian capillaries and venules vrore passive and secon-
dary to charges in oirculatlon caused by contraction and dila-
tation of supplyinc arterial vessels, Thoy reaffirmed their
earlier findlnc with the vital methylene blue toclinique
(Clark and Clark, 1940) that spo: taneous contractility and
contraction follovdnc stintulation of tho rabbit depended
on the presence of an intact ^gygpatliotic supply^, 1% vras
Ic
posnlblo, hoTrover, to Induco contraction whore there was no
nerve supply by injection of adrenalin or local ap-r)llc?.tlon
of mechanical pressure. Tnose gtinull vrere assunod to act
directly on the smooth :iiisclo cells • Contraction w:?.s also
observed in these cases after a violent sponta-oous struCGle
of tlie animali when presumably lar^e quantities of adrenalin
were present in the blood.
Zwolfach and Kossmann (1937) also concluded from micro-
manipulative studios on the mesentery and ear of the i/iliite
mouse tliat caliber chances in capillaries and venules Mere
passive and dependent on cliancos in floif determined by the
muscular vessels, and upon inherent elasticity of the endo-
thelium. Spontaneous variations in rate and re^ulr.rity of
flow in the capillary bed irere observed vrithout chances
in capillary diameter. Decrease in capillary diameter occurred
only after continued lack of flovr. Dilatation micht occur
under constant Intracapillary pressure, or flow, if endothelial
elasticity v/as reduced by anoxemia, mechanical or chemical
Irritation of the surrounding tissue, or increases activity
of the tissue iidth accumulation of metabolites.
In later studies Zvrolfach (1939, 19^0) confirmed the con-
trol of peripheral flow by arterial Tos^els in the fros and
white mouse. Ho observed that the smooth muscle elements of
the arteriovenous brid^^es, or central channels, also played
some part in dimlnisliln'; flow throuch the capillary bed, but
r
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tho main effectors voro the smooth muscle cells of the smell
arterlolos.
t
r
H» Linltod distribution of contractile porlcaplllary oolls -
at capillary origins.
The v/ork of Pdchards and Sclmldt (1924) on the circulation
in tho frog's kidney suc^ootod the poaslbllitj'' tliat local
control ovor tho G^o^eruksJ^ circulation micht bo offoctod
by constriction at tho point of capillary orlcin froT. the
afforont arteriole. Microscopic oboorvations irore ^ado vdth
reflected li::ht on tho ventral surface of the exposed ld.dney.
The walls of the glomerular capillarios could not be clearly
seen. Richards and 3chnldt observed a sponta^-'oous inter-
mittonce of glomerular circulation, both as to the number
of Glcra©3?uli contalninj flovrins blood and as to the number
of capillary pathv«a.ya visible in a single cjlomerulus. Inter-
mittoncy could be ;'oroduced experi-^entally by faradlc stimu-
lation of an afferent nerve, by faradlc stimulation of tho
sympathetic fibers to the kidney, or by a slow intravenous
injection of jidronalin (1:100,000) . ^ley e7T>"! ained the inter-
mittence an the result of a possible antagonism between
nervous or chemical constrictor influoncos artd the dilator
effect of oxygen lack \<ihich results from, tho stompa-^o of
circulation by tho constriction of tho small arterioles
•
Increase ir. tho number of capillary pathways in a single
glomerulus, as well as increase in the number of active
f^lomoruli, could bo induced by vasodilator inflmences, such
aa soctlon of the aymipataetic fibers. A decrease in the
number of mathways and active clo'^ornli could bo effected
f
"by roflox vasoconstriction (stlizralation of a sonsory rer^vo)
,
stimulation of tho cut sya^.athetlc vasoconstrictor fibers,
or by Intravenous injection of adrenalin (1:100,000),
Richards and Schnidt observed froquontly that one capillary
mi^ht contain a vd.do column of closely packed cells, wliile
another capillary in the same Glo^Qrul^^s nii:;ht contain a
narrow column of v;idoly spaced cells. Upon close observation
it was seen that the bleed cells in the second capillary
might be soon to rotate and b^onp fron side to side* They
concluded that the length of the capillary could not bo active-
ly constricted to admit a sinGle column of colls, but t-iat con-
striction at the ori':in of the capillary from the -^arent -^j^to-
rlolo vrould explain tho result, Purthor evidence for tho con-
striction of the capillaries at their origins but not along
their length was obtained by the injection of a saline
suspension of sheep coriuscles into the aorta. Tlie capillary
loop under observation ^/as empty exco-)t for a very occasional
cell* Shortly after the injection a wide column of shoop
corpuscles irtxa visible in the capillary, Tlie much larger
fror: colls did not enter the capillary, IndicatinG a constric-
tion of the capillary at its ori.:;in from tho arteriole, Tne
constriction itself, however, was not visible under tho ex-orl-
mental conditiono.
Purt'ior indirect evidence for local comtrol of capillary
flow by constriction at tho Junction of artoriole o.r.d capillary
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wag obtained from Ora.wtovd^3 nlcroscopic observations of
caplllarlos at tho nail fold In human subjocts (1926 )•
Capillary iralla could not be soon and tlio dlamotor of the
capillary lumen was Inferred from the trLdth of the column
of cells. Careful study of cinomatoGra^lilc records revealed il
that apparent small ciianGOS took place from moment to moment
in tho same capillary loop but that tho chanGes vrero relatively
small compared to tho total v;ldth of tho loop. Tho rate of
blood flov7, however, varlod consldorably from timo to time
in the same loop and in adjacent loops arislnc from the same
arteriole • G-aps in the columns of flovrin^ cells vrere occa-
sionally aoen. Crawford suGG^sted that the charges in flovr
in the sam.e loop and the differences in behavior in adjacent
loops mi-^ht bo explained bj independent contraction at the
ca_-illlary-arteriolo Junctions. Capillary Junctions vdth
arterioles, ho\TQver, could not bo seen vdth the methods
employed.
Pulton and Luts (1940 ) reported, in the rotrolin^jaal
membrane of the fro^, direct microscopic observations of
spontaneous rhytlimic contractions of canlllary ori'-lns in-
dependent of tho activity of the proximal precapillary or
arteriole. Vital : ethylene blue staining revealed tho
prosonce of several nodifiod smooth muscle colls vrf.th branched
processes at tho capillary oricin. Those musclo colls con-
tracted in responoo to direct faradic stimulation vd.th a
mlcro-oloctrodo, as did the smooth muscle colls on tho
r
artorlolos and precaplllarloo. Tho contraction nlGlit occur
In synchrony vdth the gup-olyln^ artorlal vo ^sol, or It mi^ht
occur Independently In a sphincter-like manner. Swelling
of endothelial nuclei into the lumen ira,n not observed
«
Perlca-nlll^iry cells distal to the capillary origins did not
contract spontanoousiy nor respond to electrical stimulation.
Limited vascular areas includinG arterioles, precaplllarlos
and caplll.ory oriGl^is, wore found to respond to faracllc stimu-
lation of small vasomotor nerves visible in the rotrollnGual
membrane. The response consisted of dilatation follovred by
constriction. Woali stimulation occasionally produced only
dilatation, v;hilo strong stimulation produced only constric-
tion. Fulton and Lutz sujcest tliat the nerves stimulated
contained both dilator and constrictor fibers v^th different
thresholds, although occasionally nerves produced only a
dilator or constrictor rosnonse.
Limited vascular roclons were also seen to "beat"
rhythmically. These observations led the InvostlTiators to
susgest the possibility of the orcanlzation of small blood
vessels and capillary origins Into smooth muscle motor-units.
further investlsatlon (Fulton and Lutz, 194"'; Lutz, 1942)
confirmed these orlGlnal obsorvatlonn. Capillary origins
in the froc;*s retrolln'^^ual membrane voro a ^aln observed to
contract In a aphinctor-llke ma- nor after direct faradlo
stimulation of the capillary wall or faradlo stimulation

of a nerve • The capillary wall beyond the orlcln remained
open after direct electrical, nervoua, or mechanical stim-
latlon. The'perivascular smooth -nusclo cit times exhi*-lted
spontaneous rhyth::iic contr^-ctllity in United vascular
patterns (Lutz, 1942). Tlie contractions were believed to be
ntyogenic in orlcin since central nervous connections were
destroyed by pithins "the fros. Rhythmic contractility in the
same limited region mlsht be induced by electrical stimulation
of a small nerve. Contraction of perivascular cells on the
venules v/as not observed to occur spontaneously or in res-
ponse to stimulation.
New evidence for the syncitial arranGQ^ont of United
soG'^ienta of the -oerivascular smooth musclo was obtained b"
direct faral c stimulation of tho blood vessel v/alls in co-
cainized preparations. The same limited reclons contracted
which, before cocainization had responded to nerve stimulation
(Fulton and Lutz, 1942; Lutz, 1942).
In t'lese inve3ti::atlon3 contraction of ':)erivascul£ir cells
at the capillary origins which martially or completely blocked
tho flow was seen directly and recorded nhotocsraplilcally
•
The muscular nature of these pericaplllary elements was confir-
med with vital methylene blue stainins*
Tho local control of capillar^'" flow b" the activity of
smooth muscle cells at capillary oriclns was conflr'.od by
Cliambers and Zwefach (1944) In a study of the caplllaiT' bods

of tho omentum of the do^, the mesoappendlx of the rat, and
the mesentery and ton:aie of the frorj. Tnej found that the
periodic contr^-ction of ''precapillary sphincters" at tho
point of orl -in of the capillary ffom the arteriole or metar-
terlole caused internlttent flow in the capillary bed. Tlie
capillary v/all beyond the sphincter remained patent even
\dien the origin was constricted, oxcept in the case of passive
narrov/lnf: of a vessel that formed an anastomosis between
two parallel capillaries. In tills case a suction-like action
might close the anastomoslnG capillary. The contractions
of the sphincters M't-re frequently found to be synchronous
with those of the vessels of orinin.
It wa3 found that tho "vasomotlon" of tho arterioles,
metarteriolos, and precapillary sphincters disappeared during
h3rperemia caused by irritation of tho surroundln';^ tissue.
There was also a cosoation of activity when the lingual
nerves to the fro:3*s ton:3ue were cut. Deep nembutal anes-
thesia in the dog and rat also caused cessation of spontaneous
activity.
The local a plication of adrenalin in vsu?lous cor.con-
tratlons caused constriction of the muscular elements, most
marked in musclG cells at the caplllp-ry origin. Tho dla-'otor
of tho distal portion of tho capillary remained unchancod,
but tho blood inl:;ht drain into the venules. Illstarlne (1:1,000]
applied locally causod dilatation of all muscular olo-'o^ts
(r
and cossatlon of spontaneous activity. The capillaries
beyond their sphincters remained unchanced.
Fulton, Jackson, and Lutz (194?) have recently reported
sphlncteric activity in the capillaries of the chee!: pouch of
the Tolden hamster. The hamsters were anesthetized vd.th nem-
butal, and the transparent cheek nouch wan exposed and trans-
illuminated. Spontaneous intermitterxcy caused by s:ohincterlc
activity \-ra,s observed in close proximity to Intomlttency oc-
currlnTj -vd-thout contraction of capillary srthirctors. Tills
latter type of Intor^ittoncy vras thought to bo caused by blood
pressure differentials betvreon the t\ro ends of the capillary
due to small chanG^s in callbor of the arterioles, or to
activity of anastomlsin:: vessels.

Ill* Hxperlraental
The Gxperimental work w.s deaicned to study !nlcrosco->lcally
tho nature and extent of Internilttent blood flow, under
conditions as normal as r)03slble, in the Trosentery and bladder
of the froG» Rana plplons.
A» Methods,
The froGs vroro anosthetlsod by Injoctln;;; into tho dorsal
Ijrmph sac an a-^proprlato dose of ner^.loutal (Abbott) or 20
per cent aqueous urethane. Nembutal dosage ranged from
0«03 cc to 0.04 cc per froG, v/ith an averac;o of 0,034 cc«
Susceptibility to the druc varied greatly from animal to
animal. Tlio time required for effective anesthesia ranged
from 35 minutes to 12G minutes, vdth an avera::o of 74.1
minutes. TIio total dosage, v;!iich was usually administered
in tvro parts, was so small that accurate measureTnent was
difficult. In the later observations urethano v/as used exclu-
sively. Tlie averar:o dosace of urethane vras 0.76 cc, with
a ran';o of 0.65 cc to 1.05 cc. Tlie average time required for
anesthesia vras 10.9 minutes, idth a ranee from 4 minutes
to 25 minutes.
The mesentery was exposed by a lateral incision through
the skin and abdor.inal wall; care was taken rot to cut tho
abdominal vein. The fro '3 wan placed dorsal side ui In a
Petri dish v;lth a circular slass block cemented to the bottom.
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The mosontery was plnndd out looselj'- in tho paraffin which
siirrounded the block, and flooded vdth Rln::or'3 solution.
The preparation was placed on the sta^e of tho Tuicroscope
and tran3-illuminated. The bladder vraa prepared in a ainilar
manner; tho incision was made betvreen tho rectus abdominis
and pectoralis muscles. Several attempts were made to
prepare the bladder so that only one layer of blood vessels
would bo visible, but the Incision caused sovore hemorrhace
and stasis.
Observations vrere mado on 10 mosontorios and 17 bladders
with magnifications of 6Ox to 430x.
B. Observations.
1. Mesentery.
Tlie circulatory bod in tho central rof;ion of tho mesentery
typically consists of rather Ion;, capillaries, with few
anastomoses, leadin:: from straight or simply curved arterioles
to fairly strai-^lit venules. (See Fir;, l). At the ^loriphery,
tho caplllarioa are much shorter since they bocomo lost in
tho wall of the gut.
In the undisturbed preparation fl^equent variations vero
seen in tho rate and direction of flov, ospoclally in tho
terminal artorlolos, capillaries, anC. small vonulos. TIio com-
monest of those changos is a simplo slovdn^ down 6f tho flow
temporarily. T!ils mi^.ht occur in a small artorlolo and In
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Its several branches ; or It ml-^ht occur In only on© capillary
branch, iJhlle flov: In the parent arteriole and the other
capillary braichea continued at the original rate. In one
case the flovr in a terminal arteriole and its capill?j?y
branches vras rapid and steady for about 10 seconds. Tliis
was follo'.:ed by a period of alternate olovr -^.nd rapid flow
for about 30 seconds. At the end of this tiae steady flow
would be resumed and the cycle repeated.
Reversals of flovr occured most frequently at the peri-
phery and night involve only one vessel or a 3roup of vessels.
Another phonomenon observed vrr-.s Intermittent flow-
alteration of flow and cessation of flovr in an approxinately
rhythmical manner. Tliia type of activity ms ra-ely soen
in arteriolos or venules, but raiGht be observed in the capil-
laries. In capillary a (Fi *. l) variable -periods of steady
flow alternated i-dth periods of 3 to 15 seconds during i-fhich
there v/as no flow of blood colls. The other capillaries
orlr^lnatinG from the terminal arteriole continually contained
I
a steady flovr o'' blood. T!iis inter~ittency v/as observed for
about 10 ninutos, after ^Thich flov; in capillary a stopped
completely. Flow in the other branches continued.
Occasionally empty, o-nen oaoillarios with no blood flow
I
were soen. Open vessels f^all of stagnant blood wore also
! seen, especially in the case of pre'^arations which had been
excessively manipulated or injured. Collapsed caplllarleB
rr
were novor obsorvod in the mosontery. In one preparation
there wore no obsorvablo changes In rate or diroction of
flovr for a period of 30 inlnutes. Ihe vo:^.sols ap-oeared some-
what dllatod and contained a steady, rapid stream of blood.
Tills froG had received a single larr;o dose of nembutal (0.04cc)
which had tal^en effect In the short period of 35 "nlnutes.
All of the described charges In circulation occorred
vriLthout sudden active changes In callbor of any of the vessels
visible In the microscopic fleld» ^nj callbor changes that
may have occurred were not detectable under contliTUous
obsorvatlon \dth the magnifications used* Differences rnl.^t
be noticed if a preparation was observed after a lapse of
about 15 minutes, but changes In dlaneter vroro not rapid
enou;h to be soei. If observed steadily,
2, Bladder.
The vascular pattern in the bladder differs markedly from
tliat of the mesontory. The bladder lias a much richer blood
supply £Lnd a smaller meshed, richly anastomosing capillary
plexus. (3oe Fig. 2), The terminal artorlole and Its capil-
lary offshoots \roro frequently truly tree-lll.e, A ca^^lllary
pulse was s on In several preparations. 3r.ndlson (1932)
has su^gos'tei. t!iat capillary pulsation may bo seen when the
circulation tsvory fast or when the vo3 70"'.3 re:nronont a
short path from "^he arterial to tho venous side. Also
oliaracteristic of tho bladder wore many corkscrew vessels,
r
ospoclally tho lar.30 arteries, "When the bladdor vac distended
vlth fluid, tho spiral became olon^.ated. Tho bladder pre-
parations uero rnuch moro susceptiblo to Injury ('rltli con-
sequent dilatation aiad stasis) becauce of tho spontaneous
contractions of tho smooth isuscle In tho bladder irall» Tlie
bladder mi^ht be torn avniy fron tho pins onbedded in the
paraffin. These contractions bocamo especially frequent aftor
deep anesthesia had passed off*
About one-third of tho bladders examined contained parasitic
fliike-like vrarms \flilch apparently caused severe Inflamniation.
The affected bladders wero particularly vascular, vrfLth dila-
tations of all vessels, Seine of these preparations contained
a steady, extremely rapid flov/ of blood; In others there
was almost complete stasis, irith varicose vessels p-.cked
with colls. \t tho su'jiGeatlon of Professor Luts, one of
those wor-3 transplanted to the lymph sac of the ton-^-ue,
to see v/hether its presence \tou1 ~ cause Inflammation of tho
retrolin'-ual -embrane, After seven days tho circulation in
tho membrane appeared approximately normal. Tho worn had
mif^ratod a considerable distance towards the tip of the
toncuo from tho site of implantation.
All the variations of flow found in the mesentery vrore
also seen in tho bladder. Reversals of flow and intermittency
of flow wero observed most often in the short anastonosos
between tw parallel capillaries. One case of complote col-
cc
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lapse of an anasto-nosln^ capillary was seen (Fls« 3) •
In one bladdor n case of InterinlttGncy >ra3 soen accom-
panied b- chan'^ea in caliber of the capillary at Its origin
from the arterial veasol (Fi:j« 4), Tlie constriction \1ra3 slow
and never close! the lunen completely. Flovr in the arterial
vessel retrained steady t'lrou^.hout an observation period of
15 minutes • This independent narrowing at the capillary
origin su'^ests sphincter activity, but it vras impossible to
observe any colls surrounding the caplllDj?y at that point
because of e::travasated corpuscles floating in the Rln^or's
solution.
Ilxcept for the single case cited above, spontaneous varia-
tions in dlroctlor and amount of flow in the bladder were
tinaccompanied by any detectable active caliber chances.
An IntorestlnG experiment, v/hich compared the relative
reactivity of the small blood vessels in the bladder and
those in the retrolin-^ual membrane,was carried out vdth
the kind help of Dr. G-eorge P. Fulton and his assistant. Miss
Anne Hews. In the rotrolln-'Oial membrane of a pithed fro~, a
minute drop of pitressin, colored vdth the inert dye, methyl
green, placed in the field at the point of orinln of a caplllfiiry
froa an arteriole, co^orally caused a flootinc constriction of
jtho arteriole and the carjlll-^ry orlr^ln, followed by a dllatatlonj
Sometimes the dilatation .-roceded the constriction and
sometimes constriction occurred without dilatation. Only
1c
a small sesmont of the arteriole responded. Occasionally
a capillary splilnctor contracted Independently of the arteriole.
i;In the bladder of a fro:: o^nesthetised vdth urethano, a similar
quantity of pltresoln, pln.ced in the field with a micropipette,
jlproduced no response. A minute drop of adrenalin (1:1,000)
placed in tho field caused 0:117 a barely perceptible con-
striction cf an arteriole.
C« Evaluation.
It Is impossiblo to nahe adequate cj^^eralizations fron these
observations as to tho cause for spontaneous variations in
flow in the frog's mesentery and bladder. iicept for tho one
case of spontaneous contractility described, no observable
chanjos in caliber occ jjrred with clianges in flow. In certain
Instances, such aa the anastornosinc capillaries between tvro
parallel vessels, a pressure differential i^ii^ht conceivably
account for the variations. In other cases niinute pressure
differentials between the aj?terlal a.'d venous side mst play
a part, but tho exact -^echanisTn lias not been ~ade c''ear,
Tlio inertness of the bladder blood vessels in conpnrison
to those of the rotrolin.'iual nembrane has been dc^.or.strated.
ii
{It is pooolble tliat the bladdor vessels rj^e inherently loss
reactive than those of the tongue, but ^art of tho di-^feronco
is probably -^uo to n-^ori- ontal procedure. Anesthesia nay
be one factor, .:..ncc tho froc ia pithed for tho rotrolin::ual
membrane preparation, b'at receives urethane for tho bladder
r-
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preparation. Clark and Clark (1932) and Chambers r.nd Zwelfacli
(1944) have noted that anosthosia frecuGntly caused diminution
or coapleto cessation of 3')ontaneou3 contractllltj?'* Pre-
parations of tho bladder and rr.esentery usln^; other anesthetics
should bo tried an controls
•
Zweifaoh and Kossmann (1937) have obsorved that stretching
the tissue causes cessation of spontaneous activity of nus-
cular blood vessels, Kro.tSli (1929) has w?J?nod that exposure
to stronc. li:;ht idll cause dilatation and stasis if tho
violet end of tho 3pect3?un is not filtered out. Both of
these factors may have boen operative in those experiments*
tc
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TT* ConcludlnG Remarks.
A* Methods,
So'-G cormont has alrady been nade on the Irnortance of
considoratlon of methods omployod vfrien ovaluatln^. conclusions.
Dale and Pdchards (1913) concluded fror. plotlijsnoGraph re-
cords that histamine caused active dilatation of capillaries.
Sandlson (1932) and V^rman and Tuzi 3udon (1932) liave shoim by
more direct microscopic nethods that dilatation of STir.ll ar-
teries and arterioles results from intravenous injection of
histamine. Blanohlnc of the oar after injection of adrenalin
\7as tahen as ovldonce of capillary contraction by Hooker (1921),
ITimerous others have shorn by direct microscopic obsorvation
(Chambers and Zi^oifach, 19^) that tho contraction involves
only the muscular elements. ' r.y other oxamples could bo
Given of fallacious conclusions from indirect evidence.
Tills does not - oan, thou;-^, that such conclusions should
bo entirely disrecardod. Many of these Inferences -^ay be
carefully thouGht out and may be later substantiated by more
direct evidence* Althou::^i they did not actually observe the
proooss, Hichards and Schmidt (192A) sur^ested t'lat contrac-
tions of capillaries at their oric^ins would account for
variations in ^locioJ^l^ flovr. Fulton and Luts (19A0) later
observed contraction of capillary s'^hlncters b * direct
microscenic mothoda#
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Another Important criterion for evaluation of conclusions
Is the physiological slGnificanco of the experimental factor,
Hl3tolo;:ical methods are Important In tliat they define cer-
tain structural characteristics; but such evidence canrtot bo
used vrlthout nhysiolo-lcal confirmation. Zvralfa.ch (1934)
concluded that capillary endothelium \m.r> contractile from its
response to repeated prodding; with a microneedle. Under
ph73lolo':.lcal circumstances mechanical stimulation of a
capillary v/all would probably consist of diffuse pressure
rather tlian punctate stimulation. Zvrelfach himself found that
prossin - on the capillary v/all v/lth the side of the -•icro-
needle produced no response. Adequate physiolorjica"'. stimuli
ml^ht Include suitable mechanical stimulation, GQ^^tly elec-
trical stimulation, nerve stimulation, moderate thermal
stiniull, and apnllcation or injection of appropriate concen-
trations of physiolo':lcal druGS,
B, Results.
The local control of peripheral circulation has been
shown to reside in the muscular veasols of the capillary bod-
small arteries, arterioles, precapillaries, capillary orlGlnc-
In the retrolincual membrane of the froG (Fulton and Lutz,
1940, 1942; Lutz, 1942), in the o -ontum of the do -, meso-
appendix of the rat, and mesentery of the froG (Char.bors and
Zwelfach, 1944), and in the cheek pouch of the solden hamster
(Fiilton, Jackson, and Lutz, 1947). The author's observations
rr
have ouGSOstod, "bat not doflnitely denonotratod s'phlnctor
activity of capillary origins In the bladder of the froG.
A broad survey of vortobrate tissues is necessary to dotenilne
"Whether this pattern holds true for other locations.
It has been shown by those investigators and others that
the capillary proper is non-contractile: Scndison (1932);
Clark and Clark (1932, 1934, 1955, 1940, 1943); Rosers (1932,
1935); Zv/elfach (1939, 1940). Several supporters of capil-
lary contractility have stated that not all the capillarlos
wero obnorvod to contract spontaneously, or in response to
fltlnralatlon: Stolnach and Kahn (1903); 3onsley and Vimtrup
(1928); Boechor (193^^a). Tills suGGests the possibility tliat tho
non-contractile veasols may liave been true capillaries,
"While the contractile vessels vere actually narrow arterioles,
or possibly, tho central channels of Zweifach and Kossaann
(1937), Zweifach (1937, 1939, 1940), and Chanbers and
Zweifach (1944).
Several recent InvestlGators have reported blocklnG of
the capillary lumen by endothelial svrallincJ Field (1935);
Boechor (1936a, 1936b); Sandors, ITbort, and Florey (1940).
Espoclally convlncin:: have been tho photonicroGrapha of
Sandors, et al. Although spontaneous swellinc of endothelial
nuclei or ovrollinG In response to stinulation has been denied
by others (Pulton and Lutz, 1940; Lutz, 194'^), tho question
remains unsettled.
e
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The cause for spontaneous Intermittency also presents
another important unsolved problem. Roy and Brov/n (1879)
SUSCQsted that oiry^on lr,c"':, or lncro:3-nod concentrr-tlon of car-
bon dioxide or other products of tissue ractabollsn miolit act
directly on tho ve'^.sol i?alls and cause dilatation of contracted
vessels. Dale and Richards (1910) postulated tho dllr.tor
action of a 111 starnlno-type product oT tissue ziotabollsn or
Injury, antagonistic to the constrictor action of adrenalin
In tho blood. Richards and 3chmidt (1924) suGGOstod tho rji-
taGonlsm of the dilator effect of oxycen lack and local
nervous or chenical constrictor influences. They \rero able to
produco intormlttency by stimulation of sympathetic fibers.
The induced constriction of blood vessels supposedly caused
oxj^on lack, vrliich in turn caused dilatation. Lutz (1942)
also reported rhythmic contractility after stimulation of
vasomotor nerves.
Clark and Clark (1943) have reported the absence of spon-
taneous contractile activity of blood vessels in the absence
of a nerve supply. On the other hand, P'jlto:- and Lut" (1942)
have reported opontaneouo contractility in the rotrolinnual
mo'-'brane of tho pithed free. The nerve supply of these blood
vessels is separated from tho central ner^/ous system. It
Is possible tliat tho spontaneous Intormlttency in the peri-
pheral circulatory beds may depend in paart on local axon
reflexes.
I
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ABSTRACT
Evidence for the nature of spontaneous vai?iations in the
peripheral circulation has be^n obtained from a review of the
literature on the subject, supplemented by observation in the
laboratory, under the direction of "^cf essor Brenton R. Lutz,
of the exposed mesentery and bladder of the frog.
Contractility of the arterioles, with typical circularly
arranged smooth muscle ceils and abundant sympathetic inner-
vation, is generally accepted. The controversial point has
been how important a role thecapillary, with its longitudinally
arranged adventitial cells and sparse sympathetic supnly, Dlays
in variations in the peripheral distribution of blood.
Some investigators support capillary contractility, e^ither
by the myogenic activity of the adventitial, or Houget, cells,
or by contractile activity of the endothelium itself, or by
activitv of both the Houget cell ard the endothelium. Several
Observers have reported capillary contractility without indi-
cating which element of the capillary wall was responsible.
Histological evidiftAce has been presented to sunport the con-
tractility of the Houget cell or the endothelium. Such evidence
cannot be considered conclusive unless supnlem^nted by nhysio-
logical observations. Indirect physiological methods have also
been used, such as t^lethysmograph records of volume changes and
color reactions of exposed suj»faces to stimuli. Some have
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sup'oorted capillary contractility by observation cf flow in
vessels vh en the walls were not seen (as throu^rh the intact
skin). A few have made direct mioroscoDic observation of vee-
sels whoso walls could be seen.
Others deny the contractility of the capillaiy wall and as-
sert that control of variation in peripheral flov; is due solel;
to activity of muscular vessels, includinp the arterio-venous
anastomoses. Evidence for the inertness of the cripillary wall
was obtained by direct microscopic observati'-n of blood vessel
walls both in the undisturbed condition and in response to
mechanical, electrical, chemical, ana thermal stinuli.
The latest evidence in thn literature indicates that canil-
laries control peripheral blood flow by independent contraction
of modified smooth muscle elements at their origins; the lon-
leitudinal adventitial cells along the length of the capillary
are inert. The sDontaneous contraction of caDillnry sphincters
has been observed directly under the microscope. Sphincter
contraction has also been observed microscopically in trans-
IB rent preparations following nervous, electrical, cr chemical
stimulation.
The author's observations suggest, but do not definitely
prove the snhincteric activity of the capillary origin in the
frog's bladder.
Although the mechanism has been made clear in several tis-
i
sues of the frog, dog, rat, and hamster, the cause foe spontan-
j
eous intermittency cf peripher;! blood flow presents an unsolved
problem. Direct action of chemical stiimili (oxygen lack, in»
creased concentration of carbon dioxide, or other products of
tissue metabolism or injury) on the muscular elements of the
vessel walls has been suggested. Intermittencey has also been
produced b^'- stimulation of the sympathetic vasomotor fibers.
Local axon reflexes Dresent another nossiblilty.
c0
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